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No quantity of onions will set Mec- 
Kinley to erying if Quay is not re- 
elected to the Senate, while all honest 
men would rejoice. 

The Reporter's prédietion that the 
whole Democratic county ticket would 
be elected by old fashioned majorities; 
came true to the letter. 

A 

Secretary Alger says the elections 
vindicate him. Just now every wrong- 
doer in the country, from Quay to Al- 
ger, is shouting the elections have vin- 

dicated®him. 
ee ett — 

Siam is to be represented again at 
Washington. That country’s new 
minister has a name several sections 

long, and among his titles is “com- 
mander of the most noble order ot the 

white elephant.” He will be able Ra 
see other varieties of the elephant 
while here. 

ron on in - 

The Republican majority of 47 and 

plurality of 72 in the Fifty-fifth Con- 
gress has been reduced to a narrow 

margin. The Democrats have gained 

at least thirty and perhaps thirty-five 
or forty seats, besides cutting down 

the majorities of Republican congress- 

men in all parts of the country. 
—————— ro ———— 

Wanamaker and the Business Men's 

League have issued proclamations that 
Quay cannot be elected senator, as 

a majority of the legislators were elec- 

ted as anti-Quay men. This would be 
a winning of the battle after all. Chris 

Magee, of Pittsburg, it is said, will put 

in a stiff hand to get Quay’s seat. 
— tt ns 

The Spanish peace commissioners re- 

spectfully set forth to the American 

peace commissioners that in their 

opinion Dewey's victory at Manila was 

unimportant. A little thing like the 
destruction of a fleet is of no import- 
ance to Spain. It is something, how- 

ever, for the Spaniards to acknowledge 
that Dewey really did win a victory, 

however unimportant the victory 

might be. 
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One good result of the energetic and 
honorable Democratic canvass in 

Pennsylvania lies in the fact that we 
have won back many Democratic 
counties, we hope, to a permanent 

place in the Democratic column, re- 

marks the Pittsburg Post. 

Legislature we had only 38 members, 
In the next it is reported there will be 

102 senators and representatives elected 
by the Democrats—15 senators and 57 

representatives, 
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The size of a candidate's family is a 

political issue in Utah. When a ecan- 
didate for office possesses two wives 
and two sets of children, his opponents 
raise the point that he ought to remain 

at home and look after his family. 
They even go further. They say that 

the proper place for him is a cell in 
prison instead of a seat in Congress. 

They contend that a man who has 
more wives than the law allows should 
have no place among lawmakers. His 
place is with the law-breakers. 

But, there are a good many congress- 

men about Washington who sport 
more thau one woman, and represent 
districts a good ways from Utah. 
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A striking illustration of the differ-; 
ence in the condition of the working 
people of Europe and those of Ameri- 
ca is furnished by contrasting the 

steerage passengers who go West with 
those who go East on the big Atlantic 
steamers. Steamship doctors say that 
on the westward voyage they are al- 

ways compelled to use many gallons 
of disinfectants in the steerage. On 

the eastward voyage they use none, 
Emigrants fiom Europe to the United 
States are herded together like so ma- 
ny cattle, and live in a way that would 
disgrace those noble animals. After 
two or three years in America, when 
they go back to their homes, they de- 
mand clean quarters and comfortable 
bunks and the use of a bathrooin. 
When they go West they carry their 
belongings tied up ina handkerchief 
or jammed into a bag. When they go 
East they have a good trunk, and 
sometimes several of them. 

The new voting machine tried at 
Rochester, N. Y., marked a complete 
success. Although about 28000 votes 
were cast, the exact result in all the 
election districts was ascertained in 
less than one hour after the polls 
closed, and there is said tojhave been 
no difficulty in manipulating the con- 
trivance on the part of voters, Abso- 
lute secrecy as to the ballot gd by 

: : to have 

In the last | 

sale 
world. This 

generation has become accustomed to 

that were formerly accomplished by 
| hand that the prejudices against me- 
{ chanical voting could doubtless be 
overcome if it were conclusively shown 
that this method possessed important 
advantages over the old-fashioned 
plan, 
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JR IN DEFEAT. 

It is not usual to compliment the de- 
feated general, says the Pittsburg Post, 
but the vitality, party unity and im- 
proved organization that the Demo- 
cratic party of Pennsylvania showed 
on Tuesday were in a great measure 
due to the skillful and energetic lead- 

| ership of Colonel James M. Guffey. It 
was not all a defeat, either, We have 
gained six or seven Democratic con- 
gressmen, which makes the next 

| House of Representatives Democratic; 
have cut the Republican plurality for 
governor in two, and trebled our rep- 
resentation in the State Legislature, 
which, with the assistance of the auti- 
Quay Republicans, may bar Senator 
Quay’s re-election. These are big 

| sults and show good work, 
Mr. Guffey, fairly credited with these 

important achievements, is in no sense 
a political boss, for he neither 
nor desires office, has no patronage at 
his disposal, and no well-oiled or well- 
paid machinery at his command: yet 
by conciliatory methods, clear and far- 
sighted views and unselfish direction 

| he leaves the party, it is true, defeat- 

ed, after a hot aud well-directed cam- 
paign, but in better shape than for 
years. Mr. Guffey is a leader, nota 
boss. He is a man of large business af- 

{ fairs, but this does not deter him from 
political activity in the public and par- 
ty interest. It is unfortunate we have 
not more of his type in all parties 

| men who take nothing out of politics, 
but put a great deal in it of their time, 
unselfish counsel and means 
tling for good government. Asthe in- 
spiration and manager of Mr. Jenk's 
brilliant campaign, he performed 

| vast amount of hard work. He had 
| little aid from the state chairman, who 
was rather an incumbrance than an 
aid, just as the Post predicted he would 
be when unfortunately cl 
cause of ill will to the cause, but from 
sheer incapacity. We hope no more 
such mistakes will be made, for 
may not have Mr. Gufley’s sagacity 
and intrepidity to make good the in- 
efficiency of the official organization. 
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CURIOSITIES OF THE VOT) 

An examination of the full vole of 

the State, says the Pittsburg Po 

showing a total of 958 816. as reported 
officially and otherwise, presents some 
points of interest. had 473.068, 
Jenks 353,742 132 . 

with a Republican plurality of 119,32 

Mr. Jenks’ vote fell off from Bryan's 
in 

st. 

Nione 

and Swallow 0600 

i. 

1806 79.486, and Stone's vole was 
While 

a majority against Stone on 

So = 
“hy 

there 

{ the full vote of 12,680, there was a ma- 
jority for McKinley of 254,708, 

The Democrats carried at the late 
election 31 counties, the Republicans 
35 and Swallow the county of 
Lackawanna, leading Stone in that 

county 580 and Jenks 1,000. At tl 
presidential election the Republicans 

less than McKinley's. 
is 
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only 12. Btone's plurality in the State 
came from the five counties of Alle. 
gheny, Philadelphia, Delaware, Dau- 
phin and Lancaster, in which he led 
Jenks 120,055, while his plurality in 
the whole state was 119.326, 
The falling off in the total vote of 

the State from that east for President 
in 1806 was 235 3: This table shows 
the decrease in the Btate vote for gov- 
ernor compared with the preceding 
presidential election since or 
since the adoption of the new cousti- 
tution : 

1878 

1882 

BRE 

18660 

1801 

1894 235,530 
The total vote of the State this year 

exceeded the total vote in the Hast- 
ings-Singeriy campaign four years ago 
by only 5,799. Jehk’s vote exceeded 
Singerly’s at that election 20,338, while 
Stone's vote fell off from Hastings’ by 
101,733, 
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Hang up your Stamps. 

The commissioner of internal reve 
nue has issued instructions to the col- 
lectors to notify the special taxpayers 
to post conspicuously in their places of 
business the stamps indicating pay- 
ment of the special tax. The commis. 
sioner also calls their attention to the 
provision of the statute which imposes 
for such failure a penalty equal to the 
special tax for which his business ren. 
ders him liable, and the costs of prose- 
cution, The penalty in no case will 
be less than ten dollars, Where the 
neglect is done wilfully or by refusal 
the penalty will be twice the amount 
of tax. This does not refer to banks, 
as special tax paid by them is assessed, 
It Is the duty of the deputies to report 
any such refusal or neglect referred to, 
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| i | Wanamaker Says the Election is Really » 
Hebuke 

| Mr. Wanamaker has published 
statement scoring Quay, in which he 

ai 

BAYS | 

{ 
“The truth is the recent election is a 

most significant rebuke and defeat of | 
Senator Quay and all he represents, | 
His candidate for governor received a 
minority of the votes cast for that of- 
fice, and is only elected because the 
opposition was not solidified upon a 
single candidate. Col, Stone is not | 
the choice of a majority of the voters i 
of Pennsylvania. | 

“Significant Above all is the result of | 
the election of members of the general 
assembly. The next legislature will | 
be composed of 254 members ; of these | 
at least 155 are expressly commissioned 
by the people and pledged to vote 
against Senator Quay, and not more 

than ninety-nine in any contingency 
Justify a vote for his re-election. Sen- | 

the popular will by the tyranny of his | 
own peculiar machine methods,” 

Mr. Wanamaker has deposited $20,- | 
000 in bank, asa reward for any one 
producing evidence that will convict 
any person guilty of bribery in the 

election of a UU, 8, Senator. 
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A little childof J. R. Hays, living 
near Colquitt, Ga., overturned a pot of 

boiling water, scalding itself so severe- 

ly that the skin came off its breast and 
limbs, The distressed parents sent to 
Mr. Bush. a merchant Colquitt, for 

a remedy, and he promptly forwarded 

The child 
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lieved by a single application 

Pain Another 

two made it sound and well, For sale 

by J. H. Ross, Linden Hall: M. 

Bwartz, Tusseyville; F. A. Carson, Pot- 

te Mills; H. F. 
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The World's Greatest Crop 

The average man, if asked what is 

the most import 

wonld 

This is true 

far 

whole 

the 

the 

Ll 100 
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crop of the world 

“Wheat.” 

States, but 
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The first place must 
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, the annual crop being more than 
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For broken surfaces, 
bites, burns, 
fy Boge 
3 sel 

insect 
skin diseases and eapecial- 

¥ pi in reliable remedy, 
De Witt’'s Witch Hazel Ralve. When 
you call for De Witt's don't acoept 
counterfeits or frauds. You will not 
be disappointed with De Witt's Witeh 
Hazel Salve; for sale by Smith & Crwa- 
ford 
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fully 
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widow, Mm. Phoobe 

The inventory and #ppraisoment of the 
personal property of James Necse, ate of Miles 
township, deceased, as the same was sot 
his widow, Mrs. Louisa M. Seese 

6. The valuation and sopraisement of certain 
re al estate of Adam Smith; late of Potter town 
ship, deceased, sitoate In sald thwnship of Potter 
County of Centre, and State of Pennayivania, ful 
Iy described io said ap 
wes sel apart to his widow, Mrs. Eliza Smith. 

7. The valuation and appraiscment of the per. | 
sanal property of George Bower, late of Haines i 
township, deceased, as the same was set apart to | hw widow, Mary BE. Bower | | 5 The valuation and appraisoment of the per | 
sanal property of Hiram O. Hoffer, Iste of Phil i ipsbarg Borough, deceased, as the same set apart | 
to hix widow, Salona Hofer, 

2. The valuation and appraisement of the per: 
sonal property of Jacob Strotim, late +f the town. 
snip of Poller, a8 the same was set apary to his 
widow, Eva H. Strohm. 

10. The valuation and sporaisement of the per: 
sonal property of William Bleriey, Inte of Miles 
township. deceased, ns the same was sot apart to 
his widow, Elvina lt 

11. The valuation asd appraisement of the 
personal property of Hugh Adams, late of Phil 
ipaburg Borough, deceased. as the same was sot 
apart to his widow, Hannah Adams, 

12. The valuation and appraisement of the 
personal property of Cyras Wasson, late of Col. 
wih township, deceased, as the same was set 
apart to his widow, Amanda Wasson. 

GEO. W. RUMBERGER. 
Bellefonte, Oct. 88, 1806, Register, 
Bovio-st 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE. ~ LETTERS TRSTA- 
mentary on the estate of Ge Krape 

late of Gregg township, having been law full finnted » the andersighed, he auld 
reapoctio nes eons Know 
selves Anas ted to the Huta 30 Make iminediat 

mont, and thowe hav claims sagan the a £0 present them duly anthention ng for set- tlemon, M. L. RISHELL, Executor, novi ¥ Farmers Mills, 
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NO MATTER WHAT YOU IMiGHT 

WANT IN WINTER CLOTHING 

...WE HAVE IT... 
YOU CAN SAVE YOURSELF MUCH 
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| senger couches io W TIME AND TROUBLE BY COMING 
| 

TO US AT ONCE. , 

Please You. 

Our extremely low prices will posi- 

tively save you money. 

Our method of doing business can 

not help but meet with your approval. 

FAUBLES, 
- BELLEFONTE. 

2 aw 

Men’s Outfitters, 
Telephone call, 57 

  

With ev ry 
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...Large Arm Rocking Chair... | 
the | 

i be confirm 

BS Eri. | > | 

Not What You Pay ! | 
But what you get for what you 
pay makes a bargain. This is the! 

: —— experience every time youn buy 
: 2 eset 18hoes such as Dayton, Freed, Rich- i 

Po 2 . Dl ardson, stamped on every sole. Do 

i 

3 

| feu = Be “a =24 [not allow yourself to be led astray 
by buying anything else, as there 
is only one remedy, (a doctor's 

At a Bargain. 

i 
i { 
§   

bill). a keep them for Men, Wo- 
men and Children, at the very low- 
est prices. I also keep Men's 
Driving Shoes. 

For the next 60 daye I will pay 
one-half the car-fare from Lemont 
or any intermediate point to Rising 
Springs on a 86 purchase. Mail 
orders promptly filled. 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, | cHAS. A. KRAPE, 
9-30 Spring Mills. SPRING MILLS, PA. 

EE —————————————————————— 
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$1.00 

ALWAYS BRING THIS CARD. 
When your CASH purchases amount to 81.50 you will ‘be pre- 

senied with a Beautiful Souvenir Spoon; or when the 
amount reaches $15 you will receive a watch, 

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 50 50 

10 

10 

10 
  

Montgomery & Co., 
Progressive Clothiers and Furnishers. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The preserits are on exhibition at our store. When one card ix® 
cancelled another will be issued. 
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OUR OBJECT 
In giving away these valuable presents is simply this: 
we or. oy TR a our business. WE WaT YX 

% B 5 9B 10 
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TRADE, 
for you to deal with ns. We will not only] 
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| Passengers can remain in alee 
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PENNSYLVANIA RB. K 

Philadelphia & rie R. R. Divisio: 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Tal ic 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWAR 
B2ia m.—Train 20, Wek days for Sunbury 

Harrisburg, arriving at Philadelphia, 12.50 Pen, New (ork 3.95 p, m., Bailly ore 12.40 p.m. Wash 
ington 147 p. m, Through coaches 10 Philadel 
phis, Baltimore and Wesh! igton 

927 4 m~Trein 20 Daily for Bunbury Wilikerburre, Harrisburg and Intermediate sta tons Week days for Bere aton, Hazleton, apd 
Pouasvilie, Philedeip! ‘ew York, Baltimore, Washington, Throvg! I isseuger couches to 
Philadelphia and Lore, 

136 p. m~Tralne 8. Weekdays for fit 
Wilkesbarre, Serax 3, Hazleton, Pottsville, Har 
risburg and Ink edinte sations, arriving st Phiisdelphis at pm. New York 8.30 p, n 
Baltimore, 6.00 p, mn, Washington at 7.15 Pp. wm 
Parlor car through Ww Fi Badelphin, and pas 
senger coaches lo Pulladel his snd Baltimore 
bl p. m~Train 2% Weekdays for Wilkes 

barre, Beranton, Ha 8, Pousville, and dails 
for Harrisburg and tover sdiste pointe, mrriving 

hia 10.20 ¢ tm. New York 8.08 a. m= 
246 p.w., Weshivgion 10.55 p.m. Pes 

Yet and Phlladeiphis 
and Baltimore, and perior cer to Philadelphia 

BOI p. m~Train 6, Wes Kauys for Bunbusy 
Tuediate stations, iv 

ing at Philadelphia, 420 8. mn ; New York 7.58 & mm, Pullman sleeping cars from Harriss ‘hiladelphia and New York 

effect May 29, 1897 
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Additions] trains 
5 : 
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i al 2 8. 

wisburg for Monta 
m., 246 8 =m, Li6 

sve Mootandon 
0G RR. mm. 540, 
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PN] P im 

for Lewisburg at 5 
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On Bundays trafns 

WM mand 50i p.m. 
burg 830s. m., 1006 5.1. & 
J. B. HUTCHINSON 
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i BELLEK INTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To take effect Mar 25, 189 
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60212468 28, 
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Slate College... 

Williamsport 
hect with train Neo. 

Afternoon trains from Mop. 
i and Tyrone connect with Train No. 11 for State Onliege. Trains from State College connect with Penna. R. R. trains a Bellefonte, 

{Daily except Sunday. 
F, H. THOMAS, Sop. 

Morning trains from Montandon, 
Lock Haven and Tyrone “on 
7 for State Oollege. 
tandon, Lewisburg 
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at £0 | up   lowest living prices, but will in addition 
um, bear in mind that we  


